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INTRODUCTION 

Youth, in all generations, though perhaps in some more than in 

others, constantly seem to be seeking the solution to a universal 

enigma: the realization of freedom, peace, and union l.J"ith one's 

Self through the process of becoming (das ~,oJerden) and eventually ~

ing (das Sein). Thus it seems alTllost inevitable that the present 

young generation of seekers is beckoned to the writings of a man 

whose mind and soul seem to be in comnlete accord Hi th its own--a 

man \-lho seems to have put into 1-Tords the exact thoughts and emotions 

;;.rhich it is struggling to express-a man like Hermann Hesse. Youth is 

faced l.J"ith the Droblem of a world filled 1.J"ith irreconcilable dicho

tomies: society versus nature; spin t versus materialism; innocence 

versus decadence. It has all--J'ayS been characteristic of the young 

to rebel against the weight of tradition, now called the establishment, 

and revolt against authority. However, the youth of today, (more 

thail one-half the pOjmlation of the United States has been born since 

the end Df ~'l. H. II) have rejected more vehemently than ever before the 

beliefs, prejudices, an~pathies of the preceding generation and is 

evolVing its own values. To find a reconciliation of opposites, to 

discover an absolute behind the PQlarity in man's nature, is the long

ing that runs through all of Hesse's Horks. Herrnarm Hesse, his • .Jerks, 

and his life-style, seem to have proVided a great deal of the influence 

needed to back up such a rebellion: rfNot only does he endorse youth's 
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own particular ccmflicts, but also he leads them through the discovery 

of themselves and back into the midst of a newly structured life in 

which they derive their own identities, create their own universe and 

establish its order. 111 To the young, liho very much -vnsh to knOi-r and 

yet cannot accept Imo1iledge on authority, the i'1I'i tings of Hermann 

Hesse speak -::ith a voice instantly recognizable and persuasive. Not 

only is the central concern of his career the same as theirs, but 

also the plots and themes of his novels are precisely those in favor 

today. Few of his IoJri tings fail to express antipathy to,:;ards bour

geois materialism, to strike out against the falseness of prosperity, 

to reject conventional morality and traditional religious beliefs. 

The religious attitudes of today's youth group are, like Hesse I 5, part 

of the cult of self-discovery; one finds reality not in exterior 

things, but in onets self. To Hesse, the self is the end and essence 

of living ancbnan is the measure of all things. Hesse >-Tas not an orth

odox Christian; he did not believe he could be saved ~ belief in a 

god outside h:i1nself. He was a Gnostic; he believed he could be saved 

by experience of a god 1fl thin himself. Thus youth finds itself, as 

did Hesse, alienated from the mainstream of society. It is apparent 

that the present generation, devoted ot the search for itself, has 

become self-conscious, self-modeling and self-breeding. I'lhile search

ing for a means of expanding and intensifying life, it has, like Hesse, 

made itself vulnerable to the entrance and influence of mysticism. 

Hesse believed that through meditation it isP0ssible to perceive the 

unity of all existence, and~hereby learn to love and admire the world. 
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Hesse has said that "the true profession of man is to find his 

vmy to h:i.mself. 11 
2 

Such phrases seem to speak the "soul language" of 

the young. The first group to take Hesse to heart Has the 'Vlander

vggel, a youth movement during Germany's 1920's. Hhile hiking and 

camping together, they read Hesse's idyls out loud to one another 

and a i.scovered trUth in what they heard. Next, the underground Nazi 

German generation identified w~th Hesse's, Steppenwolf, a romance 

bringing to life the chaos they felt in being caught bet'tveen t"tVO ages. 

Then the pseudo-Zen beatniks from American culture resurrected Hesse's 

Siddhartha and acclaimed it as their awn personal creed. Finally, 

the hippies and those just on the border betHeen conformity and indiv-

uation have made Hesse's novels sources of authority for dropping out 

of society: "College students rank: him in the pantheon of literary 

gurus. In hippie hovels, those of his novels alraady available in 

English--Der steppemvolf, Siddhartha, Damian, The Journey to -the East, 

~ ~perlenspiel, Narz~ und Goldmund--are all family bibles. 11
3 

Not far from the Berkeley campus, a favorite hangout is a coffee house 

called "Steppenwolf,1I so named, according to its original o,mer, Max 

Scherr, because that novel symbolizes the loneliness of the intell-

ectual. A popular rock group also holds the sarne name out of identi-

fication Hi th the spirit of Hesse's novel. At Harvard, ('There Hesse's 

books sell better than most of his contemporaries, one student said, 

"reading him is a gut, emotional experience. 1I Another source added: 

!rilell, he Has the first hippie, Hasn't he?" Hesse, as his fans boast, 

is the writer students most ,-Tant to read "lhen they are not reading 
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writers they have to rea.d. 

In Hesse, youth see themselves unrestrained by parental authority, 

feel pulled between thinking and feeling and, like Hesse's heroes, 

brea..1.( 01J~t and grow into new' beings. Their primary state is one of 

becoming--through meditating, cross-examining God, experimenting 1'1ith 

the forbidden, daring death, testing crime and sin. Hesse raised all 

the most. relevant questions. The zeal and fire with which he asked 

the que:::tions made him a symbol for sidaffected young peo~}le llho feel 

that salvation lies -within themselves. Another thing 1'lhich seems to 

attract ·tihe young to Hesse is his preoccuapation uith Ji:astern mys

ticism and his soul-racked characters (most of them atttobiographical) 

10mO suffer from that common malady of youth: the identity crisis. 

He had set out to penetrate the innermost thoughts of youth and he 

could not have come much closer to such a goal. Indeed, Hesse's fic

tion glorifies the attemDt at becoming a full human being ahd the 

search of modern civilized man for a "ur'Jose in narmony Hith his 

nature. 

As it is common for every age to discover in some former age an 

exalted amage of itself, present-day youth have discovered Hermann 

Hesse. Thousands of students have entnusiastically ! •. dopted this rather 

chilly, but sensitive novelist 1'[ho 'Has renol-med in Europe for thirty 

years before he won the Nobel Prize in 1946. During all tho:=:e years 

he was virtually imknolm in the United States. The development of 

his fame did not take place until the end of aL~ost three decades of 

neglect, Hesse's works first appeared in .'\merica in a period in which 
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German literature, after having been exceptionally I'Jell-received in 

the i.'I1itial decade of the century, was entering lrJon a fifteen-year 

period of alnost tatal disfavor. HOI-feVer, by the time his l<Jorks 

finally began to reach our bookstores, the proble...'1ls of the 1920' s 

had been, replaced qy those of a ~ifferent nature. The prejudices re

sulting from ~'T.~l. II affec&ed the fate of all German authors, not only 

Hesse. -~other obstacle in the slow development of Hesse's popular-

i ty in America vlas a'Oparently due to the quality of hi sfinrt trans

lators. OBe needS only read Hesse in English to realize that he was 

not well served by them in the early translations of his Rovels. 

This fact seems strange considering that Hesse, compared to the com

plexities of Nann, Rilke and Kafka, r,.rrote in a relatively s:i.mple and 

tradi tional ~le and should not present much difficulty. But perhaps 

this matter of poor translation serves as an G.l\.-planation of vihy no 

edition of his shorter prose works in translation vIaS pUblished 

sooher. If suCh an edition had appeared, it would have done much 

toward ex;Josing Hesse to the American pulblic. Hesse himself, nov/ever, 

actually did not encourage such an introduction, since he felt that 

judicious American editors would indiscrepantly omit any c,:)ntrover

sial material. This, Hesse-,felt, vTould tend to dostort his ideas 

or present them inaccurately--a valid point since he has frequently 

been misinterpreted. 

How'ever, one of the most inportant reasons for Hesse being over

looked as long as he Has lies ,,"i thin his particular style of va'iting. 

He once said: "I lmow that I am not a story teller. I! Indeed one can 
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see from his writings, especially the later ones, that yolt develop

ment "las often sCtcrificed for a more didac-i:.ic form of l\Ti tinge His 

themes of self-realization, inner soul conter:J.plation, and the uniting 

of the sDiri t -vrL th reason--together ~n th the roel,'3.Ilcholy, roedi tati ve 

ch8xacter of his heroes--irere not to the tastes of American readers 

of the Jazz Age, the Great Depression or the Vlar years. 

Hesse's American reV-:Lv8l. began in 1957. Apparently both the 

popular and academic markets -,-Jere affected simultaneously. Since 

then, more than forty artj.cles have been published on Hesse, in both 

scholarly and general perj.odicals. A sharp increase in the quantij,y 

of his 110rks published has also taken place. \'Jhereas almost no in

terest had accompanied thEl first English em tions of his L"lOrks, the 

reissuance of the saIne some tHenty years later nas greeted en th sudden 

enthusiasm. By 1968 almo~;t all of his principal writings ,-Tere in 

print, some with new tram;lations and forewords. 

It is difficult to determine ex~ctly 1-Jhat it is in Hesse ifhich 

suddenly drew so many readers to him. His universal appeal, not 

iinlike that vihich was exerted by a number of popular novelists of 

the first part of the century, does little to explain the resur

gence of interest during the P2_st decade in America. Determ2-ning the 

reasons for such an unexpElcted mass response of youth to Hesse I slife 

and novels can perha1)s be~;t be accor:rnlished by recalling the more 

important events in his life and revievnng in depth a fel-l of his 

most popular vlOrks. It is t01·rard this goal that this paper is directed. 
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HESSE r S LIFE AND l;JRITIHGS 

1877-1919 

Hermann Hesse, one of the foremost contem·orary GemaIl novelists, 

1-TaS born in 1877 in Calw, a small town in the northem part of the 

Black Forest. This area later served as the setting of rna.n,y of his 

novels. His father, Johannes Hesse, "Jas b)rn in 1847 as the son of 

a doctor. His mother, Maria Gendert, Has the daughter of a missionary 

in India. The Gunderts uere of S"'labian descent (yaPt ~'lelsh, part 

SvJiss) '11hile the Hesse family '::as Baltic German. A common involve-

ment in missionary vwrk drew t;le tHO families -'uogether. Hesse Has 

influenced greatly by both ;)f his grandfathers although he never actu-

ally lcnew his paternal grandfather. Both men, howvver, left Hesse 

lUtll such strong impressions that their influence can be seen in 

his later writing. 

Hesse said concerning his father: "He stood alone • • • a little 

apart, a~ suffering man ,mda seeker, learned and Idnd-hearted • • • he' 

vTas always a good and 1flse man. My father uas the model that, full 

of a.dmiration and zeal, I sought to :i1r.itate. n4 Haria Gundert-Hesse 

lIaS small andlively, of a temnerament Ihrobably inherited from her 

!trench mother. Hermann spoke of her: "She was full of music - quite 

mUike my f'-'.ther, Hho cOl'ld not sing at all. ,,5 She had six children, 

two of Hhom died in infancy. The family atmosphere in lmich the re-

maining children grew up was rich in security a1 though basically sim-

pIe. Hesse described his upbringing: "It 1iTaS our grandfather's 
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gentle wisdom, Ol..'r mother r s inexhaustible irn,aginati:m and love, and 

our father's sensitive conscience and his familiarity 1iJith suffering, 

6 
that educated us. II Many different 'tV'orlds had their influence on the 

Hesse household: the family prqyed, studied, read the Bible, re-

searched Indian philology. Buddha and Lao Tse .-mre frequently heard 

names. Guests from dist2..nt places often Visited the family and c!.:m-

tributed to the view- of the world Hhich young Hermann acquired. Ger-

man romanticism and Oriental rnwsticism met in the Hesse household 

and merged in the boja. iillagination. 

At the age of four, Hes-se' s home uas ffi,ved to Basle on the Rhine. 

His father had been invited to Basle to edit a missionary magazine and 

to teach German and literature. From 1881 till 1886 young Hesse lived 

in a c01.mt,ry setting. Here he l2:'.l'ned to appreciate nature first-

ha~d and developed a strong love ~f the outdoors. Even as a boy, the 

poet developed violent conflicts in his personality vmich he later 

revealed in his writings. Hesse was so full of energy and spirit that 

he created problmes for his parents. He played truant from school 

shis f?ther considered putting him in a corrective school or some-

'tihere away from home, fearing that his son's home environment was not 

sufficient for a c::rild they a3.ready thought to be gifted. hlhen Johmmes 

Hesse returned to Cal'!; .. to rejoin a publish:i_ng house, Hesse attended 

the to'l'ffi r s preparatory school fran;. 1 886-1890. From there he uas sent 

to the G~ppingen Gr~~ar School, partly for disciplinary reasons and 

partly to get ready to tal.;:e the LandexaI!len. His later "ITi tings are 

so filled. "Ii th impressions from his childhood years and surroundings 
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that one can be sure of the tremendous il'rJortpJlce they had to him,in 

his appreciation and love for his Heimatland. HOliever, school lias 

a different story entirely. In f~ct, it was a tra~edy. Hesse re-

Garded school and teOlchers as enemies uhtil he came under the infiu-

ence of a Hr. Schmid, his Greek teacher, llhom he simultaneously re-

spected ,md feared. He lvas fascinated by Greek, and had alread,y be-

gun earlier to com1')ose rhymes in both German and Latin. He stated: 

"From the age of thirteen omTards I kneTrT I "ras going to be either a 

writer or nottL.ng. n7 Religion and poetry 1·~ere his earliest passions 

and poetry )revailed. In 1891, he successfully comjleted the tand-

~en, all accomnlishment 1-Jhich made his parents happy. 'This entitled 

him to a free ·J:'_ .... ce In a theological school. Hesse continued his studies 

on a sch:>larship at the JIaulbronn Seminary. Here he remained only 

six months, eventually running a'fray as the reSllI t of a deep spiritual 

conflict. From all 3.1')1Jearances Hesse had been very happy and satis-

fied ,.Ji th life at l·ia.ulbronn although he had little free time. How-

ever, after his running a';'ray, depression and feelings of isolat.ion be-

gan to dcminate him so strongly that his father called him home. idhat 

sensitive youth of today experiencing life at a high university would 

not be able to identify Truth such feelings? Thus began a period of 

terrible psychological turmoil. He suffered a series of monor nervous 

bre~downs andthen, in 1892, -.vas handed over to a family friend and 

theologian, Christo-oh Blumhardt, to see if he co-Id help. This ex-

periment ended not only in failure but also in a suicide attempt by 

Hesse. BIl~ardt have up and Hesse returned Home. Hesse's next 
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academic: sojourn lias in a school called Stetten near Stuttgart. 

He ap-pec.red to be growing psychologically str;mger, but is 1vas still 

clear -that he had not yet mo.stered his worried concerm .. ng God and 

the lforld. Upon lee.ving Stetten after five months, he first spent 

a few' miserable vreeks at a school at home in Basle, and then finally 

fulfilled his "tdsh to attend a Gymnasium. He became a pupil at Bad 

Cannstad.t but soon began to run up bills at local bars. In October, 

1893, Hesse Beca.l1le an apprentice at the Nayer BooksP*p in Esslingen. 

He left after only t:lree days a.'1d retuimed home for a f€1v months. He 

next tried a posotion as an apprentice mechanic in a clockmaking 

business. During this period he started extensively and stuqying 

literature and bega...YJ. to regain his mental health. He never regretted 

the fourteen months he spent in practic8~ mechanics, but he now re

solved to take up the profession of bookseller, a decision "r.i..th 1-1hich 

his parents agreed. 

Hesse moved to Tubingen in October, 1895, to be trained in pub

lishing 8.J."1d secondhand bo)kselling. He enjoyed the : .. nrk, although 

it , .. ras exhausting. He began the process of self-education through 

Driv8.te st,udy in the evenings. NoVi andthen he was invl ted to stu

dent narties and mE:etings, but re~ained an outsider and withdr€1T 

into his own world. In 1818 he I'JaS promoted to bookseller I s assis

tant, ev(m though he deplored the "lvorld of commerce" as inferior 

and self-degrading. In August, 1~;99, he concluded his HorI: in Tub

ingen and again re~urned to Basle to lfOrk as an assis;~ant in a bo.:>k

shop. T.hrough parental connections he ~gan to associate .. r.i.. th some 



influenc:Lal fmnilies of Basel society. Thus having established 

contacts .lith cultural circles, he began to relate to reality. 
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He ,-iaS t'llI'Iled dovm for mili t :cry service in 19, .. ,' due to serious near

sightedm~Els. He traveled throughout Seitzerland ,.nd in 1901 'vent 

to Italy.--a country he enjoyed immensely. His ability and confifli 

dence as a ivriter was steadily grm·n.ng. During the next fifteen years 

he achie"\7'ed some small relJutation as a man who had little to say but 

said it exquisitely. To devote more time to writing, he resigned 

from his job in Basle and joined the staff of an antiquarian book

shop. The salary he received vTaS hardly enough to get by on and so 

he accepted an offer of the post of assistant in Leipzig's Museum of 

Book Production in 1902. He had several collections of Doems pub

lished--one of vlhich lfas dedicated to his mother. How'ever, she died 

before their publication. 

To Hesse's surprise he received a request from a publisher to 

subrili t rmrk to him. Hesse agreed to send whatever he might be able 

to prod'L,ce but Dromised no regular submissions. Betel' Camenzind, 

the first nrose composition he sent, l .. as published andwon Hesse :ilmne

diate rE:cogni tion. So began Hesse's reputation as a great "7ri tel'. 

In April, 1903, Hesse returned to Italy for a second time. He 

hap ~ened to travel 'Ili th Haria Bernoulli and l'laS inspired to ask her 

hand in marriage. They 'Here married in 19)4 and Hesse nurst:ed a full

time literary career. They lead a si.m,le, natural, country life, 

living in a farmhouse in the village of Gaienhofen on the Bodensee. 

It -vlaS not long before it became apnarent even in his writings that 
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this com:~ortable and secure life made him uneasy. He vr:mdered if 

he ::-Jas rE3ally happy and felt there lias still more he Hanted. A. first 

child, B:~o, Has born in 1 905, during the three years the young cou

-')1e spent in the f8.rmhouse. Hesse and his ~,dfe then decided to move 

and to b1J.ild a house of their own at a sopt sollie distance from the 

village. Hesse's fello,,, writers began to visit him and added to an 

increas:ing number of friends and acquaintances. His fame andsuccess 

frew quickly in these years at Gaienhofen, being avlaraed several honors 

and -priz es for his work. For financial reaaons he "las forced to sub

mit more and more material to papers and journals. He became involved 

as joint editor of the journal, Nllrz, and was actively eng2.ged as a 

literary critic. He regularly visited northern Italy in the spring 

of ever:.r year and poor health forced him to visit health resorts fre

quently. In the sutmner ~ loved to ski in the S~~Jits Alps with his 

vTife. He aften travel-ed for t.'1e pUrDose of giving pUblic readings, 

although he disliked doing so. The volume of Hork with vrhich he had 

to c·')ntend depressed him physically and spiritually. Hesse gradually 

became more and more convinced that his l:!.fe in Gaienhofen Vias not 

to his liking; even his vTife and three sons offered no consolation. 

In 1 ;;,05 Hesse decided on a trip to India. Since it had been his 

mother's homeland and the country in w~,ich his father and grandfather 

had "Worked, India:held much significance for him. In Hesse's childhood, 

his grandfather and the 1'70rld of Indian ;d.sdom he represented gave 

him a conce-ption of the idea of the mind in life. He had learned 

that the mind is vIDolly a;)art from life. Confronted Hith the mind, 
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life and the individual lose their importance; they become an illu-

sion. 1'his ,;as the influence of the teachings of Eastern (Indian 

and Chinese) philoso hy and literatUre in Hesse's life. The Asiatic 

,oJay of life made a gre8t j.1IT~)ression on him, however they did not lead 

him to the inner liberation or spiritual realization thnt he was striv-

ing for. By this time Hesse's marriage Has in serious grouble, never-

theless a move from Gaienhofen to Berne, Switzerland 't-las ::>la .... med as 

a ldnd of com)romise. During this time he ")"Jl'ote Drei Geschichten ~ 

dem Leben Knulps, a story about a misfit lvho cannot settle down into 

a conventional, well-ordered, social life and is forced to lonely 

wander from place to place. It sums up Hesse IS olm turmoil over the 

bourgeois vlOrld of commerce andthe perhaps "Ollrposeless life of the 

artist. 

Horld ~'lar I was now imminent. Although living in Switzerland, 

Hesse volunteered but was rejected for service in the German army. 

He was later assigned to the Prisoners of War Helfere Orgrurization 

in Berne. A great change came over him after the outbreak of ~{.\-J.I: 

'All illusions, all cherished ideals in regard to modern civilizatioh 

• and culture lv-ere shattered. 11· He realized how insa::ture the foundations 

were upon which the Horld had built the future. Before the 1rlar he had 

kept hi::: problems and ideas to himself, but "Hi th the outbreak of 

the I-Tar he asmuned an aggressively critical attitude. His mood led 

him to a conscious opposition to modern mechanical civilization--a 

bitter pessimism 1>Thich strikes a note of accord to our generation 

of TrJar pretesting, flag-burning youth. Hesse spoke their sentiments 
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exact1.7 when he raised his voice against the spread of nationalisn. 

'!'his del)iction of revolt against authority offers a good deal Hith 

vrhich to identify. He vTaS one of the few intellects \·rho did not sup-

Dart the German Kaiser. Hesse bitterly opDosed the madness taleing 

place and vTrote many articles pleading for love of one I s fellaH man, 

for justice and virtue. He 1·ras cC'1~led a iitrai tor H and Jt.;·Tretch R--terms 

which hurt him deeply: "For Hesse the war meant not only the destruc-

tion of his freedom and independence. Rather is proved to be 'the 

grea.t moral crisis' that forced hm to justify aneH his entire think

ing ancfrlis entire Hark. liS He never ceaseEl his tireless efforts in 

working for the prisoners of vTar. He tried to proVide them'tnth 

books and even edited an anonymous paper. Not only the stress of 

the Har, but alro Droblems in his pereonal life upset him tremendously. 

His oldest son ioTas dangerously ill, his father died, and his v-life had 

to spend sane time in a mental home. It ,.,as at this time that he 

himself .-Tas forced to undergo psychoanalysis. These sessions, 1Vith 

the help of Dr. Josef Lang, were successful in opening UD ne,.l charmels 

tor Hess'e in his development as a man and poet. At the sa.rne time 

he finished treatl'TIents, the war ended. From this period of upheaval 

in his life ca'11e Blick ins Chaos, Zarathustras ~diederkehr and Demian. 

The latter book es;)ecially is one vn. th Hhich so many modern young people 

identify. 
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Demian 

In Demian Hesse sn.ys: liThe life of every man is a way to him-

self, an attempt at a ;'fay, the suggestion of a path. No man has 

ever been utterly himself, yet fNery man strives to be so,. • • ,;00 

Tne char;:";.cters of Demian are m·)tivated by the vision of a ne"'l vTorld 

in 'Hhich traditional concepts of good andevil will have been renounced. 

Damian and his friends look fO!'\.fard to a rebirth of humanity. In 

Demian He can see the longings, dissatisfaction, and mental struggles 

of the author 1men he was young. The terrors of the discipl:i.De his 

father imposed on him are apparent. Demian is the story of Emil 

Sinclair's youth. Because of his frequent rebelliousness, Hesse, 

like his hero Emil Sinclair, uas thrust into loneliness. 1'11e novel 

describes how at first good and evil oppose each other in the youth 

but at last are reconciled in the self the hero becomes. Sinclair 

describes how his conventional middle-class boyhood fell apart v!hen 

he told a boastful lie andleft himself open to blackmail and humil-

iation by an evil boy, Kromer. But he is unexpectedly rescued by 

FlaX Demian, an older boy who lives mysteriously vTi th his widoued 

mother. Sinclair first notices Demian 11hen he takes Gain's side in 

a Biblical discussion. Demian later explains to Sinclair that "those 

1.iho i-lear the sign of Gain are a ahosen band. Ae represent the vrill 

of Na-:'m'e to something new', to the individualization of the future. ,,1 ~ 

Demian ends I'Ti th the :.'Jorld ;.1ar marking an end to the old, anda ne'Vl 

beginning. Salvation, in a word, is the theme of Demian. The story 
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of this Gennan youth is a 'Hork intensely involved ,.n. th a particular 

generation at a particular time. Indeed Demian had a great appeal 

to disallusioned postvJar German youth. Hesse t s story of a young 

man IS st:71.1ggle for identity electrified a generation looking for 

a vmy out of a moral and political disaster. Demian is closely con-

nected to the fate of the Har and of :;'~u.rope. It touched the nerve of 

the time vri. th uncanny precision. The book typified the torn German 

soul. As one student put is: "He (Hesse) Imtes about people try

ing to maintain individuality in a society which forces confor:nity.,,12 

Today's :roung peo-JIG can see themselves as Si:lClair in revolt against 

the father image, forced into a mold, subjected to coni'ormity, and 

having their spirit and intelligence crushed. 
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1919-1923 

Evem at the t:iJne of the publication of Damian, Hesse I slife 

had begtin to fall apart. He left his home in Berne ;vi th his "tafe 

still in a mental institution and his children boarded uith friends. 

He found himself alone and isolated and so he packed up and looked 

for a place to begin again. He found Ticino in southern i)'Ia tzerland 

and fr8m there, Mo:n.tagnola, a small village into Vlhich he moved in 

¥.LClY, 1919. Here he did, indeed, become a new man. He \lorked harder 

~t this time than at any other. He produced not only 1~itings 

(Klein und ·Tagner and laingsohr) but als::> paintings. Painting afforded 

him uleasure and relaxation for the rest of his life. He als> became 

involved "lith the publication of a journal imose object was to assist 

in the creation of a new Germany anda ne101 I·my of life. This gave 

him an opportunity to express his feelings touard the new form of 

nationalism developing in the young Germans: their vile abuse of 

the Je't.]S. Since H.W. I Hesse has been addressing himself above all 

to German youth; attempting to w'a;rn them against false pathos and 

romanticism. His pre-'Vla:r attitudes were changing. He felt worth

less, Horn out and shabby. He abrely sustained a liv:.ng. Flew friends 

came to l\,Iontagnola. In the 1-Tinter of 1919, Hesse bega..'1. \·rri ting Sidd

hartha. 
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S iddhartha 

Sidcihartha was fornrulated from the knovded[,e Hesse gained from 

experien.ces in India. He was unable to work on his novel for long 

Deriods of time until he recollected more completely the life of 

asceticism and meditation. During the years whm he was actively 

but intermittently occupied vii th writing Siddhartha--from 1919 to 1922--

he turned to Indian philoso 1hy on at least one crucial occasion: 

after he had reached the DOint Hhere Siddhartha rejects suioide, Hesse 

was unable to go on ,-Ii th the boole; only after he had occl[:Jied himself 

wi th painting and a renewed study of the Indian pantheon ;'las he able 

to affirm Siddhartha's salvatLn. In 1920 he ,;rote: 

Ill-reine Besch1iftigung m-ct Indien, die nun schon 
bald zi-laIlzig Jahre alt ist und manche Studien 
erlebt hat, scheint mir nun auch an einem neuen 
Enti-Iicklungspunkt angelangt zu seine Bisher 
galt mein Lesen, Suchen und ~dtfUhlen eigentlich 
ausschlie~ich dem philoso~hischen, dem rein 
geistligen, dem vedantischen und budilllistischen 
Indertmn, die Upanishaden, die Reden Buddha und 
die Bhagavad Gi ta standen im }1i ttelpunkt dieser 
;-1el t. Erst neuerdings dlliere ich mich nehr dem 
eigentlich religi~sen Indien der GBtter, das 
Vishnu und Indra, Brahma und Krisr..na." 11 

This book is a second example of youth's attraction to Hesse. 

Much of the current appeal of Hesse can be attributed to the Dresent 

pODularity of Oriental m:rsticism. Hesse fOLmd himself dravm to the 

mythical "Torld of India lh;ri th its cosmic cycles of man's birth, death 

and rebirth, its vision of unity andtimelessness ,Ii thin the contin

uous flux of time. 1I1~ His interest in Indian ideas ·iJaS based upon 
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close ac:quaintance \on. th a number of basic works of Indian philosophy 

in German translation. Ii thin the bo:)k are a number of obvious 

references to Indian philosophy. Hesse used Hindu terms and names 

wi th their traditional meanings--Om, Samsara, Ninana, Naya, and 

Kreshna. The name Siddhartha itself, one of the epithets for Buddha, 

is den ,ted from Siddha uhich means one rIho has attained perfection. 

Govinda, 1i terally meaning nrotector of C01;'lS, vras the name of the teaeher 

of Sankarachara (Sankara), Vasudeva was the father of Krishna, and 

Kamala and KamaStvami were both apnarently derived from the Hard kama, 

meaning desire. 

The novel describes the path taken b.Y Siddhartha, the son of 

an aristocratic Brahmin family, as he seeks to solve the most basic 

problem:: how can man, in spite of numerous difficulties, find his 

way to Ultimate Happiness? Siddhartha leaves h01'1e to escape the 

tangled ethics of duty, Harks, practicality, andthe honoring of his 

father t s ,fishes. He joins a quietist sect and becomes a Samana. The 

convent:_onal religion of Siddhartha t s father conflicted Hi th Siddhar

tha I s search for At.znan Hi thin himself. The ,·risdom of the Brahmins 

lTaS insufficient. Thus he thrm'l off the bondage of relatives to de

vote his life to finding himself. Hesse, too, rebelled against the 

pietistic orthodoxy of his parents and t:1e strict school system in 

Germany that destroyed any attenrot of independence in its m:pils. So 

he ran at·ray to shape his Olm life. HOHever Hesse I s character, Sidd

hartha, finds that as an ascetic he fails to discover the knm-lledge 
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he is seeking and so, leaves the Samansa. His friend, GovL"1.da, 

folious ':;he illustrious One, Gotama. Buddha, but Siddhartha finds no 

answer in Buddha I s teachings. Siddhartha continues on his ,;cry through 

the world of the senses. From the extreme of asceticisrll he crosses 

the river to the extreme of vlorldliness. But he finds that embracing 

objects of the senses is no better than rejecting them. Neither 

brings hUn any closer to reality. His feeling of indifference to the 

material ,·rorld changes to one of repulsion. His success in business 

only disgusts hirrr, but he had to experience this Horld before he could 

really un.derstand its futility. Again he crosses the river. He 

aHaY.ens from his despair to a neH life "\!ith Vausdeva, the ferI"'J1Tlan. 

He begins to learn the r.JYstery of the river and the true meaJ.ui1g of 

permanence, despite change, a...."Ld at the same time, ubi ty Hi thin eternal 

change. Becoming a ferryman 1flho carries peode across the bourldary 

between illusion and reality, Siddhartha I s only goal is the service 

and welfare of others. Through the river he purges himself of all 

possessiveness, desire and attachment. Siddhartha ,'rants true know

ledge, meaning knovrledge of the Self. Hav:Lng found the teachings of 

others to be useless, Siddha.rtha turns to his o.m Self as teacher. 

To find it he must cross to the censory side of the river first. After 

long andidsappointing experiences he comes to realize that desire 

Cloude Imowledge of Self and so he revolts against this Horld of ill

usion and false reality. The endof the search somes .tter he considers 

suicide. Bitter and em·;ty, Siddhartha returns to the river and alI"lost 
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drowns h:i.mself, but the recollection of the "lOrd l!~lI recalls hlJn 

to life. He is now on the path of knouledge for certain--through 

suffering, he has learned. The attainment of Hisdom, l·Ihich is his 

goal, is closely associated lvith the river. The river is the most 

compelling symbol of change and persistence as the oneness of all 

~:.hi.,'1gs. As a feIT'j1l1an on the river he gradually gains the ultimate 

vision of cosmic unity, of the interconnection, blending, and iden-

tity of all things. Tne river symbolizes the all-encomoascing flood 

of FLeality. From it he learns that all thi-::gs are a part of the One, 

and that all t~ings are simultaneous. Siddhartha finally finds the 

"reesom, peace, and union lin th the lJl ti~ate that he has sought through-

out his life. To the question, lIlJho am 1': II Siddhartha says: "you must 

look only .. ri. thin your innermost self, but you 1ull find an anmler only 

in the midst of life.II"6~ To many young peo91e this is precisely 

the answer fashioned by their ovm call and their desire for :'Jersonal 

authentici ty. This theme of self education has inspired many youths 

longing for inde"Dendence to strike out on their o .. m as Siddhartha did. 

For those young peoDle Hho heed this call, llho seek their selves, 

(many of ,·Thorn are recognized as today's hippies) the HOrd of Hesse's 

navels is passed from mouth to ear. SidQQartha has become one of their 

guides, their ex)ression, their ,)leasure. -fJ;rry seeker of Self ~!ho has 

looked into ~en or Oriental nysticism is likely to have read it. Hesse's 

message that man must somehow succeed in serving humanity, despite the 

world's seeming indifference, sounds very attractive to many youngsters 
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who are not struggling with the Ilunreality of their lives. 1I They 

see the:;r]solves also 3.S lithe eternal outsider, the seeker for life's 

fundamental meaning. ,,1. 
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1923-1927 

Hesse's marriage ifas officially dissolved in 1923, the same year 

in u11ich he assumed Sidss citizenship. He snent one year studying 

and givb.g readings andthen surnrisingly, married Ruth '>Tenger in 

January, 1924. He lmew even then that he Has not ,lell-suited for marr-

iage, a .fact that became evident from anJther divorce in 1927. He 

spent his lTinters in Za.-roich, his aUIlJl1Crs near Berne ui th friends and 

upon the adviCe of doctors annually visited Baden-Baden, the health 

resort, in late autmnn. His life-style alternated tetueen t"Vro0oles 

v-rhich he struggled to unite: reali ty and ideal, reality and beauty. 

T01vards the end of Siddhartha he wrote: lilt may be important to 

great thinkers to examine the Horld, to explain and despise it. But 

I think it is only important to love the world, not to des?ise it, 

not for us to _,ate each other, but to be able to regard the ~{orld and. 

1"1) 
ourselves and all beings ,·ri th love, admiration and resnect." Follmv-

ing SidClhartha, houever, a ne'" mood came over hiJrt. His very existence, 

his environment and l-TOrk began disgusting hiul. He f·:lUnd the satis-

fied, bourgeois Horld intolerable. It Has is this Y"_:>od that he Hrote 

Der sterr,;emrolf, thesory of Harry Haller's crisis and revolt, a sear---
ing appraisal of Hestern ciVilization. Hesse had reached another 

stage in life. His sPirit became tired of itself, retreated before 

chaos and the animal in man. 



Der Ste"Cpemrolf 
- --=-"-----

Der Steppem·rolf has been called a "diary of introSlJectLm ai'1.d 

nightmare. ,,1' HaI'I"J Haller, an obviously autobiographical figure, 
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rises in revolt against the neurosis of a whole generation, the sick-

ness of the age to \·h.ich both Haller and Hesse belong. This rejec-

tion of t'Hentieth-century civilization i-TaS a cu1271.; nation of Hesse's 

attitudes tOllard the moral denravity, intellectual mediocrity, super-

ficial C0111i'Ort, conventionality, md foolish o'Jtimism. He felt the 

ind.i.vidual had been forgotten in a uorld of materialism, a .. mrld in 

which science had become a religion and man had lost hisso1.u to 

money and machines 't.ri. th no a-o;)reciation of beauty or artistic crea-

tion. The middle-class or bourgeois re-;Jresented all that he hated. 

It 'fas, Hesse, felt, the sincere seekers of truth and meaning in life 

thai::. 1-lere the misfits and outcasts of society. Such an outsider 

1..ras Hesse t s Harry :taller. Haller sneaks almost entirely in behalf of 

his creator. 

"The Step:)enwolf, Harry Haller, is to be understood as a "Jroduct 

of the modern bourgeois society. :;;Ven ir!orse, ,-d th all his yearning 

for the bourgeois life and in spite of his lone Holf traits, he is 

actually used to fortify the l10rld of the bourgeoise In this i..ray 

he ahrays recogmzed and affirmed 1-ri. th one Half of his nature and 

behavior that which his other half f-:mght against and denied. 11
1

' 

Der step'Oem:olf is the story of the struggle betHeen a sensitive, 
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mature indiVidual and a vulgar, brutalized society. Harry Haller 

cuffers the ',iel tschmerz of liVing in a disturbed period when two 

C"ultures, t'lJO historical eras, overlap. He is dismayed by political 

egoism, l~rutal militarism, and commercialized art. Harry Haller is 

a highly individual personality. Haller the artist realizes that an 

unbridgeable chasm exists in mm, a gap between the l'wolf of the 

steDDe ll and the domesticated civilized being. His crisis, as he 

rises in revolt against the society in vrllich he is a member, leads 

him to the verge of suicide due to "guilt feelings that comes of 

individuati~n.ll20 He is a soul torn by conflicts and contradictions 

"t-1hich threaten to destroy him. Harry turns aw~ from human society 

and lives a solitary, hungry life. As the novel begins, taking place 

in the early tHenties, Haller is a forty-seven year old olnely intell-

ectual. Thus, as a background he has lived through the turn of the 

century, exnerienced the GreatiiJar, anduatched the collapse of every-

thing meaningful to him. The Steppemrolf, as we learn in Hesse t s 

ingroduction to the novel, was '~rought up by devoted but severe and 

vel',), pious "oarents end teachers in accordance llith that doctrine that 

makes the breaking of the "Hill the cornerstone of education and U'~-

bringing. II Every frustrated youth in i"lrl1erica can gerhaps feel the 

t%'Uth of that observatiop. Once the steppenl.;olf had been an emjllent 

vTriter andthinker, the father of a family, the center of admiring 

friends and colleagues; now he is an idle hermit. Rebelling against 

Post-~,Jar society "dth its oppressive jazz music, "dId entertainments, 
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"tV'orld exhibitions, business, politics, and overcrowdedness, Haller 

is an unerring critic of modern society at its Horst. "HSl.rry rails 

against the tpj_ngs that train his mind to }rant the very things uhich 

prevent his development. II i211 Yet something in his rejection is ambi-

valent. He continually takes lodging in oomfortable, clean houses, 

although he looks down on the false existence of his landlords. He 

wears expensive clot:1es and loves off annuities, yet condemns the 

evils of capitalism. He is a lover of }lozart, of poetry, of peace, 

a true idealist, yet there is in him also a wolf with 1·rild, evil urges. 

These p3radoxes are but eX!Jressions of the deep Lmer dichotomies 

of his existence: so ciety/nat.ure , spirit/material, innocence/deterior-

ation wd most dea.dly of all, \Jolf and man. Both poles are felt to 

be equally desirable. The~, according to Har~J, is his civilized, 

rational self; the .. lolf is his dark, instinctual nature. And 1-rolf 

and man, for Harry, are engaged in a continual conflict -..rith no oom-

promise possible. In the moments in which the ~ in him is dominant, 

he aspires to saintliness. l.'hen his Holf self ta~es mrer over him 

he leans tO~'Tard the dark, anti-social ITorld of the sinner. Heuever, 

he c3.1mot let h:ilnself go too f.~tr to either extreme, fbr he himself is 

a middle-class man. He really feels comfortable in the secure 1"1orld 

of the bourgeois, though he disdains it. He differs from the others 

in his sensibility and consciousness. Therefore, he is never free 

of society, but only alienated from it. He attempts to live in 

relation to both worlds even though they plul in opposite directions. 
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Harry Haller can neither transcend nor identify with tie bour .. 

geois. He is forced to accept a Zen-like attitude as his only alter-

native. This is eJq.)ressed uhen he says: 

tiThe ability to live in the uorld as though it 
118re not the l;orld, to respect the lavJ and yet 
to stand above it, to have possessions as though 
one possessed nothing, to renounce as though it 
1'lere no renunciation." 

This is Harryls only solution. Ius greatest capacity is for suffer-

ing, and his greatest desire is to ma~e sense out of a senseless 

-vrorld. Harry seeks the op':Jortuni ty for a full realization of him-

self. Because the memory of his orderly middle-class background 

is too ~:trong to allO\'l him to obey the vrolf' s dictates and become 

a criminal or a revollltionary, he can do rothing but suffer from 

the conflict of his hlO beings. In DeI' 3tennemrolf Hesse states: , . 

"For l;;hat I all-rays hated and detested and cursed above all thinc-s 

uas thi~l c:ntent,"Ilent, this healthiness and comfort, this carefully 

Dreserved o'ptimism of the middle classes, this f-t and 'Jrosperous 

brood of mediocri t;r. " Undoubtedly it is to statcnents such as these 

th8.t today's ym.,th react, feeli.ng that they have fouhd a !-Triter 

"(-iho has eJQJressed tceir ol·m condi tL;n exactly. It is no ,ronder that 

at the r2.tional h:mrgeois in him ",:hen he na1<:es "()olite dinner con-

versation, sna.rls at such things as ilis approval (by his silence) 

of \-rar-nongering editorials, "hen he fails to rip do,m every stupid 
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advertisement in the street, and "Then he is too cowardly to disasso-

ciate hiTIself from the materi8.listic world. He is SO torn apart by 

the frustrations of civilized livi~g that he becomes dedicated to 

death. He ::Irobes the city at night, attracted and re-:Jelled by the 

Dathos and mea..'1.Iless of 11hat he sees. He is drawn to the underworld, 

those on the fringes of good society, yet yearns for the old solidity 

and h':mesty of the l!:uronean mddle-class. He escapes this f'),te by 

turringto the sensual H011 ld of a bar where he finds Henline and is 

partially rejuvenated. This yO'l'TIE; Foman teaches him to ci'lnce, make 

love, and use drugs. Just as Siddhartha had Kamala, Harry Haller has 

Hermine to teach him to sin. She helDS him to change and enjoy some 

of the s:Lm;;le, but forbidden pleasures in life. '1'00 many readers 

h:we mis~mderstood the novel, considering it to be no more than a 

chronic143 of pleasures open to the uninhibited men and uomen of the 

,jazz age,. They, and perhaps the youth are most !1Jilty of this, fail 

to see what Hesse "Tas tring to dem:nstrate. Hesse said: 

"Da/3 es Leser gibt, die im i:teppemrolf nur 
Bericht ~ber Jazzmusik und Tanzereien finden, 
w!:furend sie weder das magische 'Theater, noch 
den Nozart, noch die 'Unsterblichen' sehen, 
die den eigentlichen Inhalt des Buches bilden, 
••• daran bin ich lJnschuldig. Nehmen Sie 
aus dem SteppemJOlf das m-; t, was nicht nur. 
Zeitkritik und Zeit")roblematik ist: den 
Glauben an den Sinn: an die Unsterblichen. "2~ 

In the"Treatise on the dolf of the StepDes tl Haller learns that 

the middle-class is life's great CO!'1Dromise; it is neither good nor 

evil, it is simply dull, living only for the preservation of itself. 
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~fu.at keeps it from dying out is just such highly developed indi v

iduals such as Harry Haller. They have one solitary means of ris

ing above the st~Didities of bourgeois life and reconciling the oppo

sites in man: humor. From the lITreatise fl Haller also learns that 

he has not tHO souls in his breast but a hundred, a thousand. His 

life is .split many ""rays, "not just beh-reen t·HO poles, instinct &,nd 

spirit, or the saint and the libertine, but SL-Tings betv-reen thousands, 

countIes:;:, pairs of poles." He discovers the truth to this statement 

when he is invited by Hermine to attend a costume ball '{There he ex

perience~l a s8.tirical f3Iltasy called the IIFagic 'The 3.t el' "_- "hot for 

ever;:rone, only for the insane. IT In this theater are many dlDors be;" 

hind each of l3hich is something he has been seeking but uhich already 

exists in his ovm soul. The "l~agic Theater" 1-ras a passage through 

the inner 1vorld, a journey imrards through hell. At the center of 

this Has a perDeilual self-discovery and self-encounter. The "Hagic 

Theater 11 itself is an elaborate fantasy resembling an extended fream 

or ha11u,~ination induced by psychedelic drugs. (Harry must take a 

Dation from Pablo before entering the Theater). It consists of a 

seq-u.ence a f apparently absurd events, or flentertainments, fI linked 

by e.ssociati::m rather than logiC, centering arol.md either Harry 

himself (the dreamer) or sane aspect of his represented by other 

figures (shodoH selves). For the most part the "Nagic 'l'heaterU 

fl~neti0ns as a climax to the various themes so f 31' dGal t 1<U th in the 

novel: in the entertainment "JOLLY lImITING," Harry sees himself in-
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derous as those directed aga.l..n;"f, hjJll; in 'I}IARVELOUS TAI,iTIm OF THE 

STEI'PSNh]OLF, II he witnesses ed th disgust a performance in uhich a 

man make s a wolf act like a hmnan being and the wolf compels the 

man to act like a beast. Each metamorphosis reveals in ironic exag-

geration Harry's psychological and spiritual troubles: his intro-

verted na.ture, his Germanic seriousness, and his desire for human 

\varmth and love. Haller goes through dark mazes of emotion, depra-

vity, and error 1Ihich drive him almost to suicide. Actually, in the 

theater, he must commit an illusory suicide; only then Hill he be 

able to accept the reality that man must live in the '''lurId and there~ . -
fore seek out values uhich he can respect. Hen must realize that nei-

ther the world nor the individual is ever completely one-sided, there 

is no evil vn. thout its accompanying goodness. '!'hus, as in a dream, 

Harry Haller takes part in a ';Jar betHeen men and nachines: cars 

run over peo~le, pedestrians shoot at every driver, and Haller finds 

this childish as he finds all "(Jar childish. This picture of modern 

man lends frightening credibility to Hesse r s depressing st2.tement on 

the naUSE~OUS c:mdi tion of our aggressive, mechanical civilization. 

At t~1e end of the novel Haller still lives on the level of everyday 

reali ty at uhich Ire find him in the beginning of the book, but a de-

velo)ment. has taken place. Through his briaf contQct Hi th the i1Ir.1I11or-

tals" in the "Hagic Theater" he has ga:L:1ed an a-t-Tal~eness of the eternal 
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realm of the spirit and has drawn consolation from its existence. 

Certainly he is still nlagued by the requirements and anguish of 

life on this superficial level. But now at least he can hope and 

strive, whereas in his suicidal depression at the start of the n0vel 

he did nJt have this consolation. 

liThe excrutiating catharsis of stepDemmlf brought an end to 

Hesse t s "~eriod of greatest inner discord and most intense self-Quest. lI21 

Der Stepnenwolf is Hesse's bitter struggle 1·Jith modern civilization. - ""'-"---

Since the apnearance of this book "tV'e find a cooler attitude in him, 

a more deliberate conter.mlation of the problem of life and an attempt 

to find a "90si tive answer. Thus the philoso;)hy of Hesse is not one 

of com:~13te hopelessness even though an individual t s life may be a 

discourging struggle. He shm-IS the nredicament of human nature 

in a. disjointed age--an age of cultural decline, spiritual and moral 

distress, and of extrema loneliness. Der 3teppemfOlf is the strong-

est indi<~tment of his consdous opnosition to this age. It contains 

his bitterest social pessimism. 
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1927-1962 

Der Steppemv-ol! was published in 1927, the same year in lv-hich 

Hesse began vlOrk on Narcissus and Goldmund. Through a correspon

dence he formed a lasting friendship Hi th Austrian art historian 

Ninon Dolbin, andshe remained, until his death, his most understand

ing compf~ion. He lived in the Casa Camuzzi until 1931, then he 

moved into a house built by a friend to his own design: The "Casa 

Hesse." It lay near the village of Nontagnola and commanded a view 

of both the Lake of Lugano andthe mountains. Hany famous lvri ters 

and even yolitical fugitives spent time with Hesse at his home there. 

Hesse had foreseen Germarv's troubles so he was hardly surprised 

vrhen thEl Nazis assumed :omv-er. He refused to speak out publicly 

against the ~Tar as he had cb ne in the previous ohe because he iv-as 

now' firmly convinced that a:rr:r attempt to change the lvorld by force 

\Vas ,Trong: violence, for whatever purpose, i'JOuld never be the right 

path to ehange. His books v-Tere never banned but German officials 

I'Tere 'suspicious of him. lla:ny nel"spapers and publications attacked 

him as a supporter of the Jews and enenw of the Germans. However, 

he never stopped t~iting and was able to publish several books and 

short pieces during the Nazi era. 

}lany believe the high point of his creativity came with the 

writing of The Glass Bead Game (Das Glasperlenspiel). From 1931'. to 

19h2 he 1IIorked on it continually. This novel, at first only able to 
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be published in SW:i.. tzerland, had a particularly pmrerful and endur-

ing effect. Immediately after the Hal', Hesse vIas flooded with visi

tors (mo~jtly under t"Jenty-five) and letters from people seeking advice, 

information and helpl They considered h:i1n as their personal confi-

dant, doetor, or private confessor because only noVI did they realize 

the ilTIportance of what he had been sa:;,ring for so long. He tried to 

answer every letter he received but not all his answers Here plea-

sant ones. He never attempted to solve people I s problems .I'i th sim-

plici ties, pat ansvTers, or platitudes, but replied to each as serious-

ly as he could. Then, in 1946, he w'as awarded the Nobel Prize for 

Literature but, due to poor health, could not journey to &leden to 

accept it in !,erson. He began receiv:ing other aHards. His rooks 

were translated and published into many languages. He very seldom 

left Hontagnola now, although he had numerous contacts .vith the out-

side ilor:~d. Hesse t s lvri ting after the l.ar consisted primarily of 

short stories, essays, a fell poems, anda series of open letters (pub

lished in nel'l8papers and privately). Thus Das Glasperlenspiel was 

actually the last :tjajor book he 'I..JI'ote. Hesse was ill during the vrin-

ter of 1961 and, although his illness anpeared to have abated Hi th 

the coming of spring, Hesse ,'laS sDffering from (and had been for some 

time) leukemia. "md s:> Hesse died on August 8, 1962, leaving behind 

a life that was for him a series of crises and new beginnings. rtHesse 

Has acutely aHare of the apparent meaninglessness of his O'tm life and 

the cris:Ls of the "[estern Horld, an~uf:fered considerably from both. fl2~ 
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In all his changes Hesse remained true to himself and his ideal. 
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HESSE AND l'fODERN YOUTH 

Hesse, as "Tell as a great number of today's young peo-:Jle, uas 

unable to live in accord 1Ji th the soulless nass emerging from the 

decline of the times. Hesse's heroes stand apart--are outcasts of 

society, just as Hesse andthe young generation feel removed from 

others. Hesse's hero is aluays alienated from his comnruni ty. The 

tv10 atti-=.udes tm'1ard authority, the one that rebels against any 

authorit~r, the other that seGks an authority, Hesse sees in man 

eveIJr.'lhere. The p>. rt of man that rebels, that looks for freedom, is 

the part of "nature," of imnulse, the drive. He maintained, and the 

young a~~ee that no society has the right to restrain this natural 

man; he must be antisocial, immoral. Hesse says one m auld obey the 

voice of one's o"m heart. The young could hardly be more receptive 

to such a. call. The present generation is taking a neH interest in 

Hermann Hesse and his '\rlOrk, nouhere more so than among the IlFlmver 

folk ll in the rni ted Sta'6es. There is no doubt that Hesse's books 

have al'\rTa.ys appealed to the young. Fds contemporary nODulari ty is 

undoubtedly due, in nart, to his preoccupation '\on th Oriental motifs 

and thenGs as have been pointed out in Sidc.Ula:<:>tha. 

Hes;se, for a number of reasons has appealed to two different 

groups of readers. His first andm::lst conventional ap""eal attracted 

only a fl3H r'lmerican readers in the past "Jhile in Europe and elseuhere 
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it created a vast reading audience from the beginning. But this 

first universal appeal lIas not unlike that 1'ihich was exerted by other 

popular novelists of that time. So what explains his present resur-

gence here in America duri..Ylg the past decade? It is pri."flarily his 

later vJerks, those subsequent to Demian, which account for his re-

cent i\merican vogue. This is based u)on Hesse as the author of 

"mind-expandingfl vlOrks, works in Hhich the eIllphasis has shifted from 

the -palpably straightforward narration of events to a tind of sub-

ject.ivism v;hich is related to the search for self, mysticism, arche-

typal sy:nbolism, logical paradox as psychological truth, and musical 

themes and fC7I"ITls which establish a liaison with the subconscious. ~ 
The reason these works seemed not to have exerted their effects 

earlier is due to the fact tho.t the audience of readers, the counter-

part of that a generation ago, has only recently come into existence 

and has quite different characteristics from the previous one. Youth 

have ah;rays rejected the v8~ues and prejudices of its elders but 160-

day's group has done so much more violently than ever before and has 

accepted the Hesse that its elders rejected, largely due to Hesse's 

ap-::-:eal to their particular causes and to those of this time and p1a.ce. 

Toda.y's rebellion differs not only in intensity but also in "' .. Ja.ys that 

seem to make Hesse almost its prophet. His 1-Torks never fail to ex-

press his hostility tow-ard and rejection of contenroorary materialism 

and the ne1-T generation heartily seconds his motion against the glor-

ification of false nrosperity and success. Prompted by the doctrine 
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of love and by a sense of insecurity brought on by the atolliic and 

nuclear threat, this generation sympathizes ~nth Hesse's intense hu-

manism. They applaud his love and reverence for life, and his paci-

fistic treatment of uar. Hany students and the young, in general, 

use his books as a justification in speaking about themselves. 'l'his 

therapeutic quality perha"s, most of all, a;;tracts the ne .. 1 generation 

to HermruUl Hesse. Still another contemrorary reader of Hesse contends 

that ttmu(::h of the current apoeal of' Hesse can be attributed to the 

fact that his vrri tings inn te his readers to identify their quests 

for an integral inner life ~n th that endless struggle for self-realiza-

26 
tion. n / In the books of Hesse, readers, particularly the youthful 

ohes, find not only their most secrets thoughts and ambitions set 

forth -vn"t;h sympathy and passion, but also the record of a man's stri-

ving first for adjustment Hi th the society in which he f01md himself 

aDd then for adjustment "ri th himself. rrHesse takes the reader into 

the depths of his OvID so"ul, conducts him through an inferno of con-

flict "\-n"~h the conditions of his im-rard andoutivard life, and in the 

end ShOVl:3 him that, although man is fated to Handler in first one dir-

ection cUldthen another, there are certain unquestionable values of 

man. s culture that promise his i.'111'llortali ty .ll~ 

Todayfs youth seems to believe that an interpreter of its inner-

most life has arisen from the nast. Hesse's visions of life accord 

with the contem~orary visions of youth. Hesse's spiritual agony 

and exstasy drai";s the young to l~~i·:. His IIdeep sense of the injustice 
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of human beings h;l.ving to live on such a lUKewarm level of everyday 

trivialityll~ is a quality youth can and does identi~J Hith. Hesse's 

unorthodox moral and religious vie1.Js, his hostile attitude tOHard 

intellectualism, his repudiation of today's practical bourgeois 

civilization, his emphasis on soul, fantasy and contemplation rather 

than mind, reason and activity, his open ciefiance of authority, his 

d 
love of nature, and his respect for the sacredness of the indiY)Ual 

are all themes 1'Jhich, combined, have resulted in the current mass 

DODularity of his life and works. 

Hermann Hesse is, beyond a doubt, t~e ideal for many young 

peonle t<)day. No other modern German -';11'i ter has so glorified youth 

as HermalID Hesse. ~'1hether you like his analysis or not you cannot 

ignore them for this vlri ter is one of the great humanists and liber-

als of his and our time. And one must conclude that, even though 

rnnny of the young generation may be reading Hesse for the vlrong or 

mistaken ideas, their delight in Hesse d snifies a new delight in 

human pleasures of imagination. Such an influence should only be 

considered good; this present-day young generation 1-1hich idffers so 

significantly from ~ny that has come before may be redeemed by their 

growing interest and faith in 5C.ch an author as Hermann Hesse. 
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